
Top 5 Ways To Ignite Your Healthy Glow

GLOW GUIDE
Gain it  Live it  Own it  Work it 

Gain it
Ignite your gorgeous glow by GAINing new daily routines. Healthy routines and habits are 
a fantastic way to stay committed to glowing your brightest, inside and out. Plus, you’ll gain 

health, wealth, joy, success, a sexy body, a sharp mind and that catchy twinkle in your eye. 
Not bad, right? 

Here are some of my favorite daily routines that 
will help you glow bright:

• Wake-up and Drink Water
• Tongue Scraping
• Dry Brushing
• Eat at Least 1 Handful of Leafy Green Vegetables 

Glow Goal #1 
Pick one new healthy routine and do it daily for a total of at least 30 days. I believe in you. 

If you skip a day, simply begin again with day #one.. Building routines are fun like that.

Live it
Live fully. Live authentically. Live BIG. Live like your life depends on it, because it does. I feel like 
I can LIVE my best when I nourish my body with healthy food. They say “you are what you eat” 

(Hey, I don’t remember eating a sexy beast this morning!), and it’s true! 
So eat to thrive, not just survive. 

Here are 3 of my favorite recipes for glowing bright: 
• Chocolate Fudge Brownie

(FACT: One must have chocolate to thrive AND survive)
•  Glowing Green Smoothie 
•  Rockin’ Roasted Roots

Not sure what these routines are? Watch my video of my favorite daily habits and how to stick to them on my 
YouTube channel: www.youtube.com/user/PhoebeJenkins/videos.

Glow Goal #2
Avoid packaged/processed food for at least 7 days and see how you feel. That means nothing with ingredients you can’t pronounce or that can 
sit on the shelf without spoiling after a few days. Try one of my 3 favorite recipes (see below) as a way to nourish your body during your 7 day 

no-junk-food challenge.
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Own it
Once you start to glow, don’t give up. OWN it! Be committed and determined. Glow brightly with  
positivity and health and watch others be motivated to change by your actions. You never know 

who you might be inspiring! 
One of my favorite ways to polish my glow is through positive affirmations. What we think 
determines how we feel, and how we feel determines our actions. If you want to act as a  

champion, you’ve got to think like a champion! 
Try saying/shouting/singing these affirmations to shift 

your way of thinking now:
• “I am ready for more than I have ever had before. Health, wealth, joy, success, bring it on!”
• “I am safe in the universe, and all life loves and supports me.”
• “I am courageous, I am confident, I am powerful, I am crazy sexy and I am awesome!”

Work it
With that glow so bright, people are gonna need shades. So work it. Don’t be afraid to shine. Your skin will be glowing, your heart will be shining 

and your body will be looking great both inside and out. 

It never hurts to tone up a little too. 
Here are my top 5 full body toning exercises:

1. Plank Pose with an Optional Push Up
2. Tucson Trainer (Similar to a Burpee)
3. Gorilla Jump (Don’t know what this is? Imagine how a gorilla might bound through the jungle...yeah, do that. I 

promise you’ll get a workout.)
4. Boat Pose 
5. Frog Jumps (Like the gorilla, except this time, bring out your inner kermit and jump straight up from a squat.
Want to see these kick-butt moves in action? Check out my YouTube channel to see a how-to video of these exercises.

Need help staying committed to your glow goals? I’m here to help. 
Sign up for a free initial consultation on my website at www.PhoebeJenkins.com.

Glow Goal #4
Create a 15 minute daily movement/exercise routine that challenges your body and 
perform it daily 6 times a week for two weeks. Try incorporating one of the full body  

exercises above to get a glowing effect. Work IT! What you put in, you get out. 

*Bonus* Glow Goal #5
Eat whole, local & fresh foods from your local gardens and farmer’s markets. Help your 

community glow too!

Ready, set, GLOW!

Glow Goal #3 
Say or write one of the above positive affirmations 3x daily for two weeks. Don’t just say it, instead say it confidently like you mean it! Or do 

IntenSati with me: a radical workout class combining positive affirmations with physical activity. 
Check out my class schedule at www.PhoebeJenkins.com. 
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Chocolate Fudge Brownie
Prep time: 10 minutes  •  Devour Time: Instant 

• 1/2 Cup Almonds & 1/2 Cup Walnuts (Or Other Nut)
• 1 Cup Dates, Pitted (Can Also Use Raisins)
• 1/4 Cup Carob Powder or Cacao Powder
• 1/4 Cup Shredded  Coconut
• 1/8 Cup Hemp Hearts 
• 1 Tbsp Water

Combine almonds and walnuts in food processor and blend until nuts are finely ground. Add dates and process again until dates are completely 
chopped. Add carob/cacao and coconut and process again. Finally add water and hemp hearts and process until dough forms and starts to 
clump. When you push down on the dough, it should press together. If it seems too dry, add 1 tsp of water at a time as you keep blending. Press 
dough into a pan and chill in fridge for at least an hour (or try the freezer for a delicious frozen treat!). Remove from fridge and slice into small 

brownies. You can then carefully remove them from the pan and enjoy. 

Glowing Green Smoothie
Prep time: 10 minutes  •  Serves 1 to 2 

• 1 Large Ripe Banana, peeled
• 2-6 Kale Leaves
• 1 Cup Blueberries or Any Berry, Frozen or Fresh
• 1 Cup Water or Coconut Milk or Other Milk Alternative 

Pour in the liquid and toss the banana and kale into the blender. Blend. Then add the berries. Blend again until smooth. Enjoy! 

Rockin’ Roasted Roots
Prep Time: 10 Minutes - Cooking Time: 25-35 Minutes  •  Serves 4 to 6 

• 1 Sweet Potato 
• 2 Parsnips 
• 2 Carrots 
• 2 Turnips or 1 Large Rutabaga 
• Extra Virgin Olive Oil 
• Salt and Pepper 
• Herbs: Any Dried Herbs You Love, Such as Rosemary, Thyme, or Sage

Preheat oven to 375 degrees Fahrenheit. Wash and dice all vegetables into bite-sized cubes. Place in a large baking dish with sides. Drizzle with 
olive oil; mix well to coat each vegetable lightly with oil. Sprinkle with salt, pepper, and herbs. Bake uncovered for 25-35 minutes until vegetables 
are tender and golden brown, checking every so often to stir and make sure veggies are not sticking. Tip: any combination of vegetables will 
work. You can even use all sweet potato or half sweet potato/carrot, etc. Get creative! Roasting only one kind of vegetable makes a nice side dish.

Glowing Recipes
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